The STEP Festival is funded by Southwark Arts Partnership and Vesey Smith.

Welcome to the STEP Festival, a multi-arts event for young people throughout Southwark.

This year, the STEP Festival has moved online and offers a feast of workshops and performance opportunities for young people of all ages and stages in their arts journeys. The festival will take place from 1st to 13th July 2021.

The STEP Festival is supported by Southwark Arts Partnership and Vesey Smith.

The festival has been designed to support young people with access to high-quality arts and cultural experiences.
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The Spring Festival is a multi-arts event for young people throughout Southwark.

This year, the Spring Festival has moved online and offers a feast of workshops and performance opportunities for young people of all ages and stages in their arts journeys. The festival will take place from 1st to 13th July 2021.

The Spring Festival is supported by Southwark Arts Partnership and Vesey Smith.

The festival has been designed to support young people with access to high-quality arts and cultural experiences.

STEP Festival C/o NPV Arts

Fireworks Magic Theatre

Hastings Court London SE5 7DS

To book any event from this programme call 020 7708 6124 or visit our website

www.step-partnership.co.uk
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